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THE HEAVY YIHERAL DEPOSITS OF THE 
EAST COAST OF AUSTRALIA. 

by 
•• H. Fisher, D.Se., Chief Geologiet. 
Bureau ~ Mineral Reaourcea, Geology 

and GeophysiCs. 
Commomwealth or Australia. 

GE9IRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. 

The most important known deposita or what are 
commonly reterred to ss the beach sand minerala are situated 
along the most easterly part of the Australian coast, between 
Southport, 17 miles north ot the Queensland-New South Wal •• 
border, and Ballina, 50 miles south ot the border, and most at 
the production he8 come trom this area. Saaller deposita are 
known to occur tarther to the south at intervals tor seTeral 
hundred miles, and b •• ches have been worked at Yamba, ,6 miles 
.outh and Woolgoolga, 150 miles south or the border ~d at 
Swan.e., 60 miles north ot Sydney. Important deposits have 
been shown to exist on North Stradbroke Island and others have 
been located tarther to the north, as tar as Tin Can Bay at 
the south end ot ,F'razer Island. (FigureI). 

Table I. givee the list of operators with the loca
tion ot their deposits and work1ngs, the1r approximate.axiaua 
aonthlv capacity expressed in tons or heavy mineral produced by 
their concentrating plants betore separation into individual 
aineral concentrates, thei~ methods ot mining aad concentr.tina 
the ainerals, . and the produots obtained. This t.able applies lilt 
June, 1948, but all the operators are remodelling or improving 
their plant. and plant practices will be modified accordingly. 

In addition active boring campaigms have been carried 
out by AllUVial Gold, L1mited, of Sydney, im the Oudgen-CudBera 
are., and by Zinc Corporation Limited, of Melbourne, on Strad
broke Ialand, and in other places. 

PHIS IOORAPHY. 

Subaergence of the order of 100 to 200 reet at the 
close of the Pleistocene Period le~t the pre-existing hills a. 
promontories aad the yalleys as deep inlets. Wave actionh.a 
built bay-bara aOd sandspit. (Figure 2) in a northerly direction, 
from the headlands, and lakes and marshes have to~ed between 
these bare and the initial poat-su~mergence coa.tline (Fi,ure 3)~ 
These lakes and awaaps have been or are being tilled in by river
borne sediments or wind-blown sand. Beasley (1947) haa presented 
evidence that suggests a recent emergence or the coastline ot 
about ten teet. The evidence tor this beliet i. the preaence or 
• black sand sea. i aile 1nland and 17 feet above .ea leYel, 
(Figure 4) and althouch it i. not entirely certain that this ••• m 
is ot beach tormation and owes nothing to wind-blown concentration, 
other eTidence aupports the suggestion ot recent emergence. Such 
emergence would undoubtedly aid the formation ot bare and aand
spits and the easterly pro~resB of the beach tront, leavias a 
•• r1es ot parallel dunes. {Figure 5). . 

This belt o~ north-south ~oastal dun •• range. up to i 
mile 1n width and as .any as 15 linea ot dune ha~e beem couated 
(~iiUre 4). The toredune is generally the highest, up to 25 t.et 
high, aad there i. in many places a tlst platfora in front or the 
dune known as the berm. (Figure 7). The dunes behind the for.
dune are lower and less well detined and the most landward dUDea 
are iOnerally broadest (Figure 8). The w1dth of the beaches at 
low tide 1. 100 to 200 teet. 



Operator. 

Mineral 
Deposits 
Synd1cate 

Associated 
Minerals. 

RutIle 
Sands Pty. 

Tweed 
Itut11e 
Synd1cate 

T1tanium 
Alloy 
M anuf'actur
iog Co.Ltd. 

Metal Re
coveries 
Ltd. 

ZIrcon 
Rut1le Ltd. 

Swansea 
Minerals -

TABLE I. 

PRINCIPAL BF~ACH SAND OPERATORS, JUNE, 1948. 

Location of Pl.ant 
i. and Deposit 2. 

1.Southport, Qld., 17 
miles north of N.S.W. 
Border. 

2.Broadbeach - Bnrleigh 
Area. 

1.Southport, Queensland. 
2.Southport - Broadbeach 

Area. 

1.Currumbin, 6 miles nl:lf"th 
of border. 

2.Tugun and Currwnbin 
beaches. 

1.Cudgen Beach, N.S.W. 
9 miles south of' border. 

2.Cudgen aDd adjacent 
beach area. 

1.Cudgen beach, N.S.W. 10 
miles south of border. 

2.CUdgen and adjacent 
beach area. 

1.Crabbe's Creek and 
Mooball Sid1ng, N.S.W, 
24 miles south of border. 

2. Cudgera to New Brighton. 

1.Byron Bay, N.S.W. 34 
miles south of' border. 

2.8even Mile and Tallow 
Beach, Byron Bay. 

1.Swansea beach, 60 miles 
north of' Sydney. 

2. Swansea. 

Approximate Method of :Ml ning, 
M.onthly 
throughput, 
{as mixed 
conpentra-
tes}. tons, 

600 Stripping overburden by 
bulldozer, selective hand
loading into motor trucks, 
replacement of overburden, 

650 

500 

900 

260 

1000 

300 

Stripping overburden by 
bulldozer, selective hand
loading into motor t.ucks, 
replacement of overburden. 

stripping overburden with 
small bulldozer. Selective 
hand-loading into motor 
trucks. 

stripping overburden with 
horse-drawn scoops; load
ing motor trucks with 
diesel shovel. 

Removal of overburden by 
power scoops and piling of' 
heavy mineral wh1ch is 
loaded by small drag-line 
scraper into 2' gauge rail
way trucks drawn by diesel 
locomoti ve, 

Removal of overburden by 
horse dcoops, selective 
hand loading into lorries. 

Overburden removed and 
heavy mineral stacked and 
loaded into motor trucks by 
overlosder; a drag-line 
loader is also used. 

Hand-loading into lorries. 

• Not working at present. 

Outline of 
Treatment Method 

Wilfley tables, draining, 
rotary drier, rotary magnetic 
separators to el1m1nate ilmen
ite, electrostatic separation 
of zircon-rutile, cleaning by 
magnetic separator. 

Wilfley and curvilinear tables, 
rotary drier, electromagnet1c 
and electrostatic separation of 
zircon and rutile, with further 
cleaning of each product by 
both electrostatic and electro
magnetic methOds. 

Wilf'ley ",ables, draining, 
rotsry drier, electrostatic 
and electromagnetic separ 
ation, 

Wilfley tables, oonveyor to 
dr1er, electrostat10 and 
electromagnetic s.parating 
and cleani ng. 

Wilfley tables, draining, 
rotary drier; 6 electro
static units; removal or 
ilmenite by Exolon magnetic 
separator. 

Wilfley and curvilinear tables 
at Crabbe I s Creek. Ooncentra
tes carted to Mocball, dried, 
passed through Exolon electro
magnet1c separator aDd through 
electrostatic separator. 

~;Ilfley tables at beach, con
centrates carted to main plant 
at Byron Bay, zircon taken out 
by f'lotat ion, taili ngs passed 
over cleaner curvilinear tables, 
then through drier and ilmenite 
and other slightly magnetic 
minerals removed magnetically; 
zircon concentrate 1s dr1ed and 
cleaned magnetically. 

Wilfley tables only. 

Products 
marketed 

Z1rcon 85% 
Rutile 9~ 
Zircon-
rut ile 55-40 

ZIrcon 93% 
Rutile 96" 

Z1rcon 90% 
Rut11e 96% 

Z1rcon 95% 
Rutile 96% 
Zircon
rutile 60:40 

Zircon 98}b 
Rutile 96% 

Zircon 9'1% 
Rutile 9'7% 
Zircon
rut11e -
var1albe 
grade. 

Zircon 99.5% 
Rutile 96% 

Mixed con
centrate 
Z1rcon44% 
RutilelO}& 
Ilmenite 411' 
Others ff}b 
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beach deposits tend to be lenticul~r in cross-section and their 
distribution is erratic unless they are stabilised by a protect
ing bar at the north end of the beach as indicated aboy.. '-'hey 
extend from somewhere between high and low water mark to a point 
reached by the strongest storm waves some distance above the high 
water mark. The deposits become thinner towards the south 
(Figure 9). and may aplit into two or more seams. In croas
aection they feather out gradually on the seaward side ae the al
most flat baae convergea with the slope or the beach &Urrac.. At 
the landward aide they terminate rather abruptly, immediately 
after attaining maximum thickness, which may be a8 much as 5 feet 
but is usually only 1 or 2 feet in individual 8eams (Figures 10 to 
18). They ar~ usually not more than 50 feet in width, except in 
coses where the deposit has grown gradually seawards with a alow 
easterly progression or the beach, and extenda coatinueualT 
through more than one line or dunes. 

The building up of a large deposit is a process which 
takes a considerable number of years although it is not a slow 
process by geological standards of' time. Statements have been 
made that beach deposits that have been worked out are regener
ated by severe storms but this happens only where part ot' the 
northerly section of the beach has been worke.l and storms have 
moved heavy mineral northwards from the unworked section to the 
"vacant" space mLide available by the workings, or where only 
high-grade concentrate has been mined :from a deposit, leaving 
aurficient black sand in overburden or rejected narrow seams to be 
reconcentrated Into one workable seam. No case has been observed 
of regeneration o~ a deposit that has been thoroughly worked. 

The position of the water-table relative to the base or 
the deposit is important to the operator and in most cases, part
icularly where a line or dunes is flanked on the landward side by 
low swampy areae, the water-table obviously corresponds to sea
ley.l and alJproxi:naLely to the base 01' the deposit.v'WheI'e rising 
ground occurs behind the deposits, the water-table may show a 
corresponding rise and in suchcases seams may be found below 
ground-water level. However, no concentrations of heavy minerals 
have been found below sea-level (at low tIde). 

ORIGIN OF TliE H.~VY }HNgRALS. 

The black sand deposita, as explained above, are mer.ly 
the result of the concentration of the heavy mineral content, 
usually about 0.1 per cent, of the beach sands, and are likely to 
ocour .~ere that a suitable combination exists of coa8t 
orientatioD relative to prevailing winds and currents. Thu. 
deposit8 are known to exist at intervals all along that part or 
the east coast of Australia, south of the Great Barrier Reef, that 
i$ exposed to the south-east trades. However, the relative 
abundanoe and rioh.ess of the deposits in the area from Ballina 
to Stradbroke Island must be related to the existence of a com
paratively proliric source of zircon, rutile and ilme~e in the 
mainland rocks of the area. The main immediate source has usually 
been assumed to be the freshwater sandstones of the Clarence 
Series ot Tri8ssic-Jurassic age, with some contribution of ilmenite 
from the basalts of the Ballina-Point Danger area. The original 
source oi' most of the zircon, rutile, monazi te, and part ot the 
ilmenite 1s undoubtedly the extensive Pe~ian granIte massea or 
the New ,;ngland area (Figure 1), which extend from just north or 
the queensland border south for 250 miles. Atter erosion of the 
granite these minerals have eventually found their way to the 
beaches, either via the Clarence Sandstones or more directly by 
way of the present major streams of the North Coast area, which 
rise in, or adjaoent to the granite. The principal stream i. 
the Clarence River which enters the sea near Yamba, 96 miles 
south of the border and this river, together with the Richmond 
which comes out at Ballina, (or their ancestral streams) is 
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considered to have been the main avenue of deliver,v of heavy 
minerals to the ocean sands. 

Beasley (1947) found that a sample of the Clarence 
sandstones from near Byron Bay gave a good yIeld of hea.y min
eral of the approximate composition - Butile 50 per cent, 
Zircon 25 per cent, Ilmenite 15 per cent, other. 10 per cent. 
A sample of greywacke obtained inland from Southport gave a 
small yield of m1nera1s consisting of 85 per cent Zircon, 10 
per cent Ilmen1te and 5 per cent other mlne~a1s. (In the Sydhey 
area samples from beach deposits taken between Port Kemb1a 50 
miles south to Swansea 50 miles north of Sydney gase a zircon
rutile-ilmenite ratio of approximately 44:14:42 and Whitworth 
(1931) has recorded heavy mineral contents of the Triassic 
sandstone about Sydney with a zircon-ruti1e-i1menite ratio or 
40:15:45. Samples of concentrates from Swansea save a zircon
rutile-ilmenite ratio of 46:11:43). 

COIIiPOSITION. 

The heavy mineral content of the deposits that baYe 
been worked ranges from 20 to 80 per cent, but probably average., 
in the teed to the concentrating tables, 40 to 50 per cent by 
volume. Most of the operators practise selective mining in 
addition to removal of overburden, which may be a8 much as 20 
reet thick (Figures 10 and 11), and Where practicable discard 
barren or low-grade scams. 

The mineral composition of the heavy mineral c.oncentratea 
obtained ranges in general from 44 to 70 per cent zircon and 15 
to 35 per cent each rutile and 1lmenite. 

The concentrates considered as a zircon-rutile-ilmenite 
product are remarkably clean. The sum of the other heavy minerals 
seldom e~eeds 5 per cent and is usually about 2 or 3 per cent. 
The most abundant of the minor const1tuents are garnet, monazite, 
tou~aline snd caSSiterite, but the amount present of anyone of 
these rarely exceeds 1 per cent, although local concentrations of 
garnet have been noted. Other minerals recorded inclUde apinel, 
·leucOEone, epidote, chromite, pyroxenee, andalusite and staurolite. 
Table 2 gives the approximate average composition of the con
centrates from representative beaches, obtained partly by grain 
counts carried out by A.rJ. Beasley (1947), by H.b"!. Whitworth of 
the New South ~'ales Department of Mines and by the Bureau of 
Mineral Besources, partly from production records or other inform
ation supplied by the operatins companies. 

The proportions of zircon, rut1le and ilmenite in the 
concentrates have been plotted relative to distance north of the 
mount or the Clarence River (Figure 19'. The .graph illustrates' 
rather strikingly a gradual decrease in the proportion of zircon 
ana an increase in rutile and ilmenite as £ar as South Stradbroke 
Island, then an abrupt decrease in zircon and increase in ilmenite, 
while rutile decreases slightly. North of Stradbroke Island, the 
composition remains fairly constant. ~e writer's interpretatioD 
of these variations is as follows. What may be te~ed the normal 
proportion of zircon, rutile and ilmenite 1n natural concentrates 
derived from the rocks of south-east ~ueensland is approximately 
that found north of Stradbroke Island, ivz. 22:16:62. The princ
ipal source of zircon 1s the streams drain1ng the area occupied by 
the Clarence sandstones and the New England granite, of which the 
ma1n one is the Olarence River. ~his area has also contributed a 
relative enrichment of rutile •. As the minerals were drifted north
wards along the coast the var1ation in composition as far as 80_ th 
Stradbroke Island was only such as might be accounted ~or by minor 
looal add1tions, particularly or ilmenite from the basalt areas, 
and differences in distribution due to the relative speCific gray1-
ties of the various minerals. North Stradbroke Island, which 18 24 
miles long, 7 miles wide at the northern end, with an area of approx-
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imately 107 equare m11es, is built up almost entirely of aand 
dUfte8, rook outcrope being con:t"1ned to a 'YeI7 small area at 
the northern end. (The land dunes on Btradbroke reach a max
iMU. height of" 719 reet and those on Moreton IslaRd to the 
north, wh1ch i8 s1milar 1n e'Yery ,way, (Figure 20), ha'Ye • 
aaxiaua height of" 919 f"eet). TheBe islands, and particularly 
atradbroke have acted as a .oet sand trap aad ha'Ye held the 
"excess" ainerals drifting along the co.et frcm the Clarence 
area. Henoe north of". Stradbroke the composition or the con
centrates returns to the "normal" for the south-east Queeneland 
area, and stays constant, 8a the influence of" the Clareaoe 
Series and the New England granite has failed to penetrate 
north of Stradbroke IalaoA. 

Another impllcation of" the miaeral distribution alo •• 
the coalt is that zireoD is a relatiyely late addition. at least 
ae f"er as the more northerly beaches are conoerned. This is 
con:t"irmed by the eoapositlon of" the old raised beach in the 
Burleijh area, rererred to earlier (Figure ), where Beasley 
(19470) by graig-count recorded the 1"ollow1ng .ompoaitiofts~ 
Zircon 37.0 per cent; rutlle 21.2 per cent; 11me.ite 38.5 per 
cent; other minerale 3.3 per cent, ae COMpared with the 
average f"or the ae8Ma being worked nesr the beach level in 
the same area ot zircon 50 per cent; rutile 22 per cent; 
iI.ente 25 per cent; other mineral. 3 per cent. The re.SOD 
f"or this apparent late enrichment ef the zlrcon content of" the 
deposita has yet to be determined. 

TABLE II. 

A point or epecial interest with regard to the ilmen1te 
or the East Coaet beaches i. it. chromium content, which ranaea 1. 
a.s.T8 made of the clean il*enite concentrates up to 5.2 per cent 
Cr203. Infor.ation at present available indicates that the 
chromium i. present partly 8S chromite grains, which rollow the 
ilmenite 1n the separation processee employed, and partly iD co~ 
binat10n within the ilmenlte. Further work ie requ1red to determ1ne 

~ More recent gra1n counts of" beach .amples averaaed 
Zlrcon 30; Rutl1e 34.5: Ilmenite 29.5; others 
6 (Connah, 1948). 
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the distribution of the chromium more exactly. The composition 
of the pure ilmenite al?porently corresponds to the standard 
formulao' for ilmenite (J.I'eO.'l'102) wi th a theoretical 1'i02 
content o£ 52.7 per cent. 

At the present time it is not possible to give any 
conoiso figures for reserves o£ the beach sand minerals. Boring 
campaigns are being carried out and much further work will be 
done in connection with the Commonwealth Government's campaign 
to determine accurately the monazite reserves. l\ltllough the ' 
beaches on which deposits occur are distributed along morc than 
100 miles of coast, the reserves contained in the actual beach 
deposits Bre obviously'limited and probably would not be suffic
ient to maintain production at the present rate (21,576 ton. of 
zircon and f3,194 tons of rutile in 1947) for more than ten or 
poasibly twenty years. Howevor, very much larger roserves are ' 
contained in the d3posits belonging to earlier sand dunes behind 
the present beaches, particularly in the Byron Bay, New Brighton
Cudgera, Cudgen and Currumbin-Southport areas and on North Strad
broke Island. Recent boring in the old dunee behind the beach in 
the Cudgen area (Figure 5) hae indicated large reserves. Boring 
has shown that many deposits of workable grade exist in the old 
dune lines on the Queenslund side of the border but the qu~nti
ties available in this section are drastically reducod by the 
fact that as this is Queensland's and, in the opinion of most of 
those who have visited there, Australia's premier pleasure resort, 
the land has mostly been taken up for residential purpoaes and 
much of it has already been built upon. The most signif1cant 
results obtained recently w1th regard to reserves however are 
those obtained by Zinc Corporation Lim1ted on Stradbroke Island. 
aest of the coastal dunes along the east coast of Strodbroke 
Island 1s a swamp up to i mile in width and behind this againare 
old dunes 200 feet or more inbeight. Boring with a hand~operated 
posthole auger to a maximum depth of 22 feet on these dunes dis
closed the presence at least to that depth of up to 10 per cent 
of heavy minerals, obviously of wind-blown origin, containing 
approximately 30 per cent zircon, 25 per cent rutile and 45 per 
cent ilmenite (private communication). Althou~l the average heavy 
mineral content ind1cated by these bores, is probably not more than 
3 par cent, the enormous quantitios of sand that appoar to be 
pro sent 3iv~ promise of very large reserves of zircon, rutile and 
ilmenite. noep boring with a power driven plant has confi~ed the 
results of the shallow boring and further work is at present being 
undertaken to test the mineral content of the high dunes thoroughly. 
The effects of the discovery of these large quantities of ',' 
zircon-and rutile upon the economy of the zircon-rutile industr,v, 
both with regard to operators and to consumers, has yet to be 
dotermined and is at present being investigated. 
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